The BACD 2011 Conference – ‘Appraising the Evidence and Making Sense About Dental Professionals’ should book now for the 2011 British Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry’s SOMETHING TO SMILE ABOUT conference, which will take place between the 11th – 12th of November at the Hilton London Metropolis Hotel, London. Attendees is limited, so be sure to book now for this unmissable event. Early birds also stand to benefit from preferential booking rates, as well as the chance to win an all-expenses paid trip to the DMG in Hamburg.

For more information about membership entitlements, including access to next year’s conference, please contact Susy Rowlands on 0208 241 8532 or email susy@bacd.com

The Dental Directory donates to Children in Need

During the month of November The Dental Directory will donate 1% of all sales on Oral Hygiene products bought by customers to the Children in Need Big Bucket Appeal.

As the UK’s largest dental supplier, The Dental Directory carries one of the most comprehensive ranges of oral hygiene products available – all ready for next day delivery, and all at fantastically low prices. So remember to consider your oral hygiene products from The Dental Directory and support Children In Need.

To get your free copy of Big Bite and further information on our donation call us today on 0800 585 566.

Kavo ESTICA E10: Simple to use. Simple to expand.

The new Kavo ESTICA E10 treatment centre simply offers more comfort to make your working day easier. The E10 allows Kavo, the leading equipment manufacturer to close the gap between the time-proven Primescan T5050 and the ESTICA E70, while defining and occupying a new market segment.

The E10 offers intuitive user-interfaces of the dentist and assistant element, features like the four-way air syringe, for ease of use. The freely-selectable handpiece configuration on the dentist element has the option of 0 or 1 handpiece holders, providing essential flexibility today and in the future.

The design maximises reusability making all surfaces hygiene and easy to clean, with high-grade components for easy disinfection/microwave. Panels are sealed or closed-off, preventing dirt and debris entering the treatment centre. The automatic HYDROclean function ensures the continuous operability of your unit. The integrated Kavo SMARTmove INFORMAT TECHNOLOGY motor control, puts full torque and particularly low vibration start-up characteristics at your finger tips, even in the slow-speed range of 10 rpm.

For information regarding the full range of Kavo products, Freephone 0800 218020.

Kavo Units, unbeatable value from only £167.00

Kavo Dental, the specialist designers and producers of dental surgery equipment to meet the needs of the dental professional, offer a complete range of surgery units to meet the budget of the discerning professional. All Kavo units are designed to combine superior levels of ergonomics, comfort and efficiency whilst providing patient comfort and a practical, functional, seamless, ergonomical working position for the dental team. They are designed to improve patient comfort over the patient or hanging tube delivery systems and with smooth, easy to clean surfaces and seam-free surfacing on the chairs. Additionally features are neatly incorporated into the aesthetic to enhance patient practice. surgery, including KaVo’s safety cut-out software, and multi-control features. An exciting range of Gendex imaging products as well as cabinet to enhance the practice environment. KaVo’s versatile and reliable equipment, with the flexibility to fit all working spaces. KaVo offer surgery-planning options to tailor your surgery installation or innovation to your specific needs whilst making it as easy and painless as possible.

For information regarding the full range of Kavo products, surgery planning, flexible finance and rental schemes’ available Freephone 0800 218020.

Kvant Units

Mike Mikrozid saves surgery surfaces from infection

Kvant has revealed the name of its newly infection control range. Mike Mikrozid, will give dental professionals the ability to stop the spread of surgery surface contamination and disinfecting. Mike can be found on its website, www.comparathedirect.co.uk, where he examines the effectiveness of several well-known brands for surgery surface disinfection. Mike provides guidance on which products clinicians should use to satisfy their individual requirements. Mike can also be found on the social networking website Facebook, where dental professionals can access his brand new blog computing inspired, download his screen saver and enter into competitions for the chance to win one of several great prizes, most notably, the opportunity to brush up your knowledge of infection control and surgery surfaces.

For more information, please call 0114 214 2205, or email sales@comparathedirect.co.uk for more information on the next course call 0207 224 1488 or email suzy@bacd.com

The BACD 2011 Conference – ‘Appraising the Evidence and Making Sense About Dental Professionals’ should book now for the 2011 British Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry’s SOMETHING TO SMILE ABOUT conference, which will take place between the 11th – 12th of November at the Hilton London Metropolis Hotel, London.

Attendees is limited, so be sure to book now for this unmissable event. Early birds also stand to benefit from preferential booking rates, as well as the chance to win an all-expenses paid trip to the DMG in Hamburg.
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The Dental Directory donates to Children in Need

During the month of November The Dental Directory will donate 1% of all sales on Oral Hygiene products bought by customers to the Children in Need Big Bucket Appeal.

As the UK’s largest dental supplier, The Dental Directory carries one of the most comprehensive ranges of oral hygiene products available – all ready for next day delivery, and all at fantastically low prices. So remember to consider your oral hygiene products from The Dental Directory and support Children In Need.

To get your free copy of Big Bite and further information on our donation call us today on 0800 585 566.

Kavo ESTICA E10: Simple to use. Simple to expand.

The new Kavo ESTICA E10 treatment centre simply offers more comfort to make your working day easier. The E10 allows Kavo, the leading equipment manufacturer to close the gap between the time-proven Primescan T5050 and the ESTICA E70, while defining and occupying a new market segment.

The E10 offers intuitive user-interfaces of the dentist and assistant element, features like the four-way air syringe, for ease of use. The freely-selectable handpiece configuration on the dentist element has the option of 0 or 1 handpiece holders, providing essential flexibility today and in the future.

The design maximises reusability making all surfaces hygiene and easy to clean, with high-grade components for easy disinfection/microwave. Panels are sealed or closed-off, preventing dirt and debris entering the treatment centre. The automatic HYDROclean function ensures the continuous operability of your unit. The integrated Kavo SMARTmove INFORMAT TECHNOLOGY motor control, puts full torque and particularly low vibration start-up characteristics at your finger tips, even in the slow-speed range of 10 rpm.

For information regarding the full range of Kavo products, Freephone 0800 218020.

Kavo Units, unbeatable value from only £167.00

Kavo Dental, the specialist designers and producers of dental surgery equipment to meet the needs of the dental professional, offer a complete range of surgery units to meet the budget of the discerning professional. All Kavo units are designed to combine superior levels of ergonomics, comfort and efficiency whilst providing patient comfort and a practical, functional, seamless, ergonomical working position for the dental team. They are designed to improve patient comfort over the patient or hanging tube delivery systems and with smooth, easy to clean surfaces and seam-free surfacing on the chairs. Additionally features are neatly incorporated into the aesthetic to enhance patient practice.

Kvant has revealed the name of its newly infection control range. Mike Mikrozid, will give dental professionals the ability to stop the spread of surgery surface contamination and disinfecting. Mike can be found on its website, www.comparathedirect.co.uk, where he examines the effectiveness of several well-known brands for surgery surface disinfection. Mike provides guidance on which products clinicians should use to satisfy their individual requirements. Mike can also be found on the social networking website Facebook, where dental professionals can access his brand new blog computing inspired, download his screen saver and enter into competitions for the chance to win one of several great prizes, most notably, the opportunity to brush up your knowledge of infection control and surgery surfaces.
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The BACD 2011 Conference – ‘Appraising the Evidence and Making Sense About Dental Professionals’ should book now for the 2011 British Academy of Cosmetic Dentistry’s SOMETHING TO SMILE ABOUT conference, which will take place between the 11th – 12th of November at the Hilton London Metropolis Hotel, London.

Attendees is limited, so be sure to book now for this unmissable event. Early birds also stand to benefit from preferential booking rates, as well as the chance to win an all-expenses paid trip to the DMG in Hamburg.

For more information about membership entitlements, including access to next year’s conference, please contact Susy Rowlands on 0208 241 8532 or email susy@bacd.com

The Dental Directory donates to Children in Need

During the month of November The Dental Directory will donate 1% of all sales on Oral Hygiene products bought by customers to the Children in Need Big Bucket Appeal.

As the UK’s largest dental supplier, The Dental Directory carries one of the most comprehensive ranges of oral hygiene products available – all ready for next day delivery, and all at fantastically low prices. So remember to consider your oral hygiene products from The Dental Directory and support Children In Need.

To get your free copy of Big Bite and further information on our donation call us today on 0800 585 566.

Kavo ESTICA E10: Simple to use. Simple to expand. Simply more reliable.

The new Kavo ESTICA E10 treatment centre simply offers more comfort to make your working day easier. The E10 allows Kavo, the leading equipment manufacturer to close the gap between the time-proven Primescan T5050 and the ESTICA E70, while defining and occupying a new market segment.

The E10 offers intuitive user-interfaces of the dentist and assistant element, features like the four-way air syringe, for ease of use. The freely-selectable handpiece configuration on the dentist element has the option of 0 or 1 handpiece holders, providing essential flexibility today and in the future.

The design maximises reusability making all surfaces hygiene and easy to clean, with high-grade components for easy disinfection/microwave. Panels are sealed or closed-off, preventing dirt and debris entering the treatment centre. The automatic HYDROclean function ensures the continuous operability of your unit. The integrated Kavo SMARTmove INFORMAT TECHNOLOGY motor control, puts full torque and particularly low vibration start-up characteristics at your finger tips, even in the slow-speed range of 10 rpm.

For information regarding the full range of Kavo products, Freephone 0800 218020.

Kavo Units, unbeatable value from only £167.00

Kavo Dental, the specialist designers and producers of dental surgery equipment to meet the needs of the dental professional, offer a complete range of surgery units to meet the budget of the discerning professional. All Kavo units are designed to combine superior levels of ergonomics, comfort and efficiency whilst providing patient comfort and a practical, functional, seamless, ergonomical working position for the dental team. They are designed to improve patient comfort over the patient or hanging tube delivery systems and with smooth, easy to clean surfaces and seam-free surfacing on the chairs. Additionally features are neatly incorporated into the aesthetic to enhance patient practice, including KaVo’s safety cut-out software, and multi-control features. An exciting range of Gendex imaging products as well as cabinet to enhance the practice environment. KaVo’s versatile and reliable equipment, with the flexibility to fit all working spaces. KaVo offer surgery-planning options to tailor your surgery installation or innovation to your specific needs whilst making it as easy and painless as possible.

For information regarding the full range of Kavo products, surgery planning, flexible finance and rental schemes’ available Freephone 0800 218020.
TENED is awarded the 1st place in the communication design award 2010 for the EasyTouch user interface. In addition to the iF Gold Award for the overall design of the TENED treatment center from Sirona, the center’s innovative user interface has now been awarded the prestigious award for outstanding communication design.

Bensheim/Germany August 3, 2010: Another distinction for TENED. After the treatment center, now the first dental product ever to be awarded an iF Gold Award in 2009, it has now also been awarded the IF communication design award 2010. The innovations and design of Sirona products have been distinguished several times in recent years.

For further information please contact
Verena Dentals Systems 0845-011 5404 info@verendasystems.co.uk

Listene Total Care Enamel Guard
Enamel Guard – protects against enamel acid erosion and bacteria which can cause caries
Listene Total Care Enamel Guard is uniquely formulated to defend tooth enamel against acid erosion and the plaque bacteria, which cause caries, in three different defense steps. Its high fluoride content remineralizes and hardens tooth enamel, while in the third step it actively defends against pathogens that attack enamel and as a mouthwash it can reach all enamel surfaces even more easily than a toothpaste. Several studies, 1, 2, 3 have shown that an optimum short term salvia pH level, which can be achieved by use of Listene Total Care Enamel Guard, maintains fluoride uptake and mineral exchange. The pH level then returns rapidly to a level as low as that for acid erosion to take place. The mouthwash contains 225 ppm fluoride which has been proven to increase fluoride level above those for brushing with a fluoridated toothpaste alone. Unlike a fluoridated toothpaste, Enamel Guard’s hydrodynamic ability enables it to reach all five exposed tooth surfaces including interproximal areas.

For more information and a free sample of Listene Total Care Enamel Guard, please contact Johnson & Johnson on 0800 328 0750.

Filoform a gel path and for preparing root canal. Flexible and resistant to cyclic fatigue, NiTi alloy PathFile™ rotary instruments offer the clinician numerous advantages over their manual counterparts. Flexible and resistant to cyclic fatigue, NiTi alloy PathFile™ rotary instruments have been designed to create the glide path easily and safely, reducing instrumentation time and offering the patient a more comfortable experience.

A gradual increase in the diameter facilitates the progression of the file without the need for strong axial pressure. This helps to better maintain the original cavity anatomy.

Available in three ISO sizes 2013, 211 and 192, practitioners are able to order PathFile™ with confidence.

For more information, or to book an appointment with your local DENTSPLY Product Specialist, call 0800 872 3313 or visit www.dentsply.co.uk

Aseptico HandiDam Pre- Framed Latex-Free Dam (Mauve)
The team at Velopex are delighted to announce the introduction, into stock of HandiDam Latex-Free (Mauve). HandiDam is the most significant innovation in rubber dam technology to come along in years and is now available for use with all brands of dam.

This synthetic material has excellent elasticity and tear resistance with the innovative pre-framed characteristics that have HandiDam a favourite with today’s market.

This pre-framed sheets of dam eliminate the need for old-fashioned and uncomfortable frame HandiDam is easy to place on the patient. It is user-friendly and reduces the need for specific and tight treatment sites during the dental procedure.

It is not only saves time in the surgery but also it saves the patient more than a considerable amount of money. It is less expensive and easier to put on. It is extremely great for endodontics.

It is packed two sheets of HandiDam at 200 x 74 x 0.02. For further use please call Velopex Sales on 0208 865 2139 and ask for product code U MAC99029, Aseptico HandiDam Pre-Framed Latex Rubber Dam (Blue).

Aseptico products in the UK, supported by Velopex

DENTSPLY has launched the new PathFile™ range of rotary instruments for the mechanical creation of the gride path and for preparing root canal.

Flexible and resistant to cyclic fatigue, NiTi alloy PathFile™ rotary instruments offer the clinician numerous advantages over their manual counterparts.

PathFile™ rotary instruments have been designed to create the glide path easily and safely, reducing instrumentation time and offering the patient a more comfortable experience.

A gradual increase in the diameter facilitates the progression of the file without the need for strong axial pressure. This helps to better maintain the original cavity anatomy.

Available in three ISO sizes 2013, 211 and 192, practitioners are able to order PathFile™ with confidence.
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